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If your parents are growing older, if you are growing older (or at least you hope to), you will face new

times and new challenges. This book will help. A law professor and a leading elder law lawyer team

up to offer legal and practical advice on retirement issues (finances, housing, health care), walk you

through various estate planning options (living trusts, wills, advance directives), and help your family

in truly sad times, disability and death in the family. They also help you avoid, and, if that's too late,

deal with bad folks: caretakers who abuse elders, obnoxious bill collectors, scam artists, identity

thieves, and those discriminate on the basis of age or disability. Alas, there are even legal problems

associated with grandparenting and remarriage (the triumph of hope over experience). As to driving

and sex, while there is both good and bad news, one message stands out: never at the same

time.The topics may be sobering, but the style is not. It's a good read, often funny and even, on

occasion, profound. Charles Sabatino, the director of the American Bar Association's Commission

on Law and Aging, writes that the book is ''an encyclopedic legal reference with the down-home

philosophy and wit of Will Rogers, wryly enriched by poetry, humor, and existential musings.''

Doctor Andrew Weil finds the book ''entertaining and uplifting with very practical and sensible

suggestions.'' He will use it himself and will recommend it to patients, friends, and loved

ones.Whether you buy this book or not, the time is now to face the new challenges that are hurrying

near. How? Sit down for an hour and write a letter to your family, covering such things as end-of-life

care, living arrangements in the case of disability, and who gets the grandfather clock. (There is a

suggested model in the book.) Discuss your letter with loved ones. You will save you and your

family, money, confusion, and heartbreak. Challenges, unaddressed, fester.Professor Hegland has

spent his career teaching law, mostly at Arizona but also UCLA and Harvard. He has degrees from

Stanford, UC Berkeley, and Harvard. Author of several legal books, he is known for his wit and

clarity. Robert Fleming has spent his career practicing elder law. He lectures nationally and authors

a legal treatise used by many of the nation's elder law lawyers. They know their stuff. And now you

can too.
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An engaging, even entertaining and uplifting book with very practical and sensible suggestions. I will

use it myself and recommend it to patients, friends, and loved ones. --Dr. Andrew Weil, ''Arguably

America's best-known doctor,'' according to The New York Times MagazineAn encyclopedic legal

reference with the down-home philosophy and wit of Will Rogers, wryly enriched by poetry, humor,

and existential musings. --Charles Sabatino, Director, American Bar Association's Commission on

Law and AgingAn encyclopedic legal reference with the down-home philosophy and wit of Will

Rogers, wryly enriched by poetry, humor, and existential musings. --Charles Sabatino, Director,

American Bar Association's Commission on Law and AgingAn encyclopedic legal reference with the

down-home philosophy and wit of Will Rogers, wryly enriched by poetry, humor, and existential

musings. --Charles Sabatino, Director, American Bar Association's Commission on Law and Aging

Professor Kenney Hegland has spent his career teaching law students how to use the law to solve

problems. In addition to teaching at the University of Arizona, he has taught at UCLA, Harvard, and

the University of San Diego's London Program. He graduated from Stanford, attended law school at

UC Berkeley, and has an advanced law degree from Harvard. Early in his career he worked with the

legendary Civil Rights lawyer, C.B. King (in Albany, Georgia) and with Cesar Chavez and the United

Farm Workers Union (in Delano, California). Two of his books, Introduction to the Study and

Practice of Law and Trial and Clinical Skills, are widely used in the nation's law schools. Committed

to helping the public understand the law, he has written and produced eight videos about law for

high school students. These films are currently distributed by the Discovery Channel. Attorney

Robert Fleming has spent decades practicing elder law in Tucson, Arizona and has become one of

the nation's leaders in that field. His particular emphasis is on planning for individuals with

disabilities and other special needs. His professional background includes serving as the Public

Fiduciary in Tucson and as Tucson City Magistrate. In addition to maintaining an active law practice,

he writes and lectures extensively on elder law issues. His book, The Elder Law Answer Book, is



one of the principal treatises on elder law used by lawyers. He maintains his law firm's website as a

ten-year labor of love. In his spare time he is a martial artist, pilot, and scuba diver.

New Times, New Challenges: Law and Advice for Savvy Seniors and Their FamiliesThis book is

organized in a usable fashion and I find it to be an excellent reference source for seniors or their

children and professionals or volunteers,like myself, who work on behalf of and with seniors.Don

George

Having just gone through the dying process over five years with my wonderful father-in-law and now

with my mother who has Alzheimer's, I can tell you there are a lot of answers to important questions

in this book. Until you have been though the retirement home, retirement funds, medicare, medicaid,

and numerous doctor's offices, you can't fully appreciate how helpful and complete this book is. The

trouble is when you are going through it, you are busy. Buy this book now and get well prepared in

less than 300 pages. The reading is easy and humorous which almost hides the valuable lessons to

be learned. I highly recommend it. It helped me a great deal.Larry DurbinCaptain, United Airlines,

retired

I really enjoyed the content and the friendly style of this book . Its has good, down to earth,

information that is helping me and my family deal with all the many areas of wills, living wills,

finances, Soc Secuity insurance and finances. Most of all when and when we need lawyers and

when we don't need lawyers in our whole families lives. This information was virtualy unknown and

not avialable to us untill now, all together as a referance for us to go to. Thank you Professor.

Hegland for helping us all better prepare for our future, before it is too late.K H. HumphreySan

Diego,Ca
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